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The Yankees will open their series against the Phillies on Tuesday night down another key
contributor.DJ LeMahieu was scratched from the starting lineup with a stomach virus
https://www.storeminnesotaonline.com/Flags-85, the Yankees revealed prior to first pitch.As a
precaution, LeMahieu was administered a rapid test for COVID-19. He tested negative, the team
said.Replacing LeMahieu in the starting lineup is backup catcher Rob Brantly, set to make his first
appearance at first base in his MLB career. New York is already missing several regulars due to
COVID-19 and a slew of injuries.Aaron Judge and Gio Urshela are among six players on the COVID-19
injured list, testing positive for the virus. Reliever Jonathan Loaisiga is the only player in that group that
closest to returning as he back with the team, ramping up in baseball activity. When Jonathan Loaisiga
Is Expected to Return From COVID-19 Injured ListMeanwhile, Luke Voit, Clint Frazier and more are
working back from their respective injuries.Here a look at the updated starting lineup minus LeMahieu, a
unit full of reserves getting big-league opportunities.Asked about this team ongoing battle with adversity,
Boone said Tuesday afternoon that it something this team has talked about quite a bit this year.It
inevitable in this game, Boone explained Minnesota Wild Pet Jerseys.It certainly been inevitable in these
last two years with what weve been dealing with as a country, as a nation, as a world with the pandemic.
Youve got to be able to handle it, youve got to be able to make adjustments and have a number of
different people imperative that they step up and it a great opportunity for people to do
that.MORE:Yankees Recall Estevan Florial in Wake Of Trey Amburgey InjuryEx-Yankees David
Robertson, Todd Frazier Eye MLB Returns After OlympicsYankees Showing Interest in Marlins OF
Starling Marte Ahead of Trade DeadlineFollow Max Goodman on Twitter , be sure to bookmark Inside
The Pinstripes and check back daily for news https://www.storeminnesotaonline.com/Hoodies-42,
analysis and more.
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